
December 9, 1993
ILR 93-T

Representative Kim R. Burningham
House of Representatives
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Subject:  Survey Report on Youth Corrections' Proctor Program

Dear Representative Burningham:

As you requested, we reviewed proctor parent selection and contractor monitoring under the
Division of Youth Corrections' proctor program.  Our survey indicates that contractors are
complying with the Department of Human Services (DHS) and the Division of Youth
Corrections (DYC) policies and regulations in the selection of proctor parents.  DYC's program
for contractor monitoring is adequate, but some DYC regions have not met the annual evaluation
requirement and case workers need to visit the youth in their proctor homes more regularly. 
Your request was prompted by two allegations, one of client abuse and one of neglect.  We were
able to verify the allegation regarding abuse, but not the other.  Through review of a limited
number of  case files and interviews with long-time staff in each region, we learned of one
similar abuse case.  The verified case occurred four years ago and the similar case over seven
years ago.  They appear to be isolated.  Finally, we do not believe that a full audit is required at
this time. 

The proctor program is one of DYC's community-based residential alternatives to secure
confinement for delinquent youth.  The contractors select proctor parents who supervise one
youth in their home, and the contractor assists in designing and carrying out a detailed treatment
plan for each youth.  The DYC case worker establishes the broad treatment plan, makes
arrangements for the youth's schooling, rehabilitation, restitution, parental contact, and monitors
the youths' progress through individual visits, and attends court with the youth.
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Proctor Selection Complies with Regulations,
But Monitoring Can Be Improved

The proctor parent selection process complies with regulations, but DYC's monitoring of

providers can be improved.  The contracts issued by DYC require contractors (providers) to
comply with DHS and DYC regulations.  To help assure that contractors follow the regulations,
agency policy requires DYC to conduct annual evaluations of each proctor provider.  Providers
typically have more than one proctor home.  The evaluations include for each provider an
administrative review and on-site visits to at least one proctor home, including interviews with
the proctor parent(s) and youth client.

Our review utilized each DYC region's two most recent sets of annual evaluations.  The
evaluations include a documentation review to determine if required proctor hiring and training
procedures were adhered to.  The evaluations indicate that except for occasional minor problems,
such as proctors not having signed the code of ethics card or not having all of the training, the
providers are complying with the requirements that each proctor:

Have a criminal background check indicating acceptability for proctor service

Have acceptable references

Sign an agreement to comply with the DHS Code of Ethics

Receive annually a minimum of  40 hours of provider-furnished training, including ten hours
before receiving first client  placement

Agree to maintain a drug-free environment

The evaluations further indicted that with minor exceptions, the contractors are meeting the
requirements to:

Maintain personnel records, including application forms, documenting the above.

Provide and document clothing and spending allowance given to each client.

Except as noted in the following paragraph, the DYC evaluations each included a report of
visit to at least one proctor home, a visit with the proctor parent(s), and an interview with the
youth living at the home visited.  Except for one provider having three homes with inappropriate
housing arrangements, which are discussed in the next section, all evaluations 
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indicated acceptable home conditions.  Two of the regions' youth interview questionnaires
include a question regarding abuse.  None of the youth interviewed reported that they had been
abused.

Although the DYC evaluations and related visits to proctor homes are a good monitoring
tool, some regions have not completely performed them each year.  Region I did not perform
evaluations in 1992 but had done them in 1991.  Region III visited only one proctor home during
its 1992 evaluations.  We believe that annual evaluations and proctor home visits are vital in
ensuring proper youth care.

Case Managers Need to Visit Youth
 In Their Proctor Homes More Regularly

 Another effective method of contractor monitoring could be case managers' visits to clients

in the proctor homes.  A former DYC director said case managers need to be seeing the clients in
their proctor homes at least monthly in order to ensure that the youth are getting the care they
need.  DYC policy requires that the case worker contact each youth twice each month, one
contact to be in the proctor home.  Although the case workers typically have two or more
contacts each month (e. g. at school or in the region or provider's office), few visits are occurring
in the proctor homes.

The need for case managers to regularly visit clients in the proctor homes can be seen from
the following unacceptable housing arrangements found in three proctor homes operating under
the same provider:

DYC's 1991 Region I evaluation showed that a single male proctor rented out the upstairs
portion of his home to two different people and the male client, the proctor, and a female
renter lived in the basement.  The basement had two bedrooms, one for the youth and one
for the renter.  The proctor had set up his bed in the basement TV  room.  The entire
household shared one kitchen upstairs.  The DYC annual evaluation required that if all
the persons continued to live in the house, the female renter move upstairs and that all
persons in the household receive criminal background checks since they all had
association with the youth client.

In Region II, the 1992 DYC evaluation showed that a proctor allowed his cousin and the
cousin's family to temporarily live with the proctor and client in the proctor's trailer home. 
In this and the following example, the evaluators recommended that relatives and friends
not live in the proctor homes.

Also, in Region II, a 1992 DYC evaluation showed that a single male proctor with an
assigned youth allowed his girlfriend, who had recently moved to the area, to temporarily
live in his home while she looked for housing.

The above examples suggest the need for DYC to adopt some guidelines regarding housing
arrangements in proctor homes.  The division lacks specific guidelines in this area.
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It may be impossible for all case workers to visit every client monthly in the proctor home,
but they could do so at least quarterly.  We asked personnel in the few other western states which
have proctor programs if their case workers see their clients in the homes each month.  They do
not.  We asked the regional assistant directors if it is realistic to expect case managers to visit
each proctor youth in his/her proctor home each month.  Two said it is impossible due to heavy
case loads, but a third said he had recently requested his case workers to do so.  A regional
director with long-time experience in the division said that it would be reasonable to require
quarterly visits with the youth in the proctor home.  We believe that quarterly visits, if not
monthly visits, are necessary to independently monitor conditions in proctor homes.

Division Should Track Serious Violations

Our review verified one of the allegations, the one regarding abuse, which occurred four

years ago.  We found no evidence that would verify the neglect allegation, which occurred seven
years ago.  The verified abuse case concerned an inappropriate relationship between a 15 year-old
youth and a proctor parent, for which the proctor parent was prosecuted.  To learn if any similar
cases had occurred, we asked a person with ten or more years experience in each region (the
director, assistant director or case worker supervisor) if they knew of any other cases similar to
the two allegation cases which we briefly related to them.  Only in Region I, where the verified
abuse case occurred, was a similar case recalled and it occurred even earlier than either of the
two allegation cases, over seven years ago.

Considering that approximately one thousand youth have lived in proctor homes since the
program's inception ten years ago, and that no other cases similar to the two allegation cases can
be recalled by long time supervisory staff in each region, it appears to us that the cases might be
isolated incidents.

Still, we have a concern.   The three inappropriate housing situations discussed in the
preceding section and the two allegations all occurred in proctor homes operating under the same
provider.   It appears that this particular provider has not monitored its proctor homes well.  It
seems to us that had the provider been monitoring the three homes with inappropriate housing
arrangements, discussed on the preceding page, the provider could have discovered and corrected
the problems.

As a safeguard against cases like the allegation cases and to detect inappropriate housing
arrangements like those discussed earlier, DYC should log such cases by provider and review
them at contract renewal time.  We asked the director of the region where the two abuse cases
occurred if there is any documentation of such incidents, other than in the clients' case files.  He
said there was not, but that such cases in the future could be logged and used at contract renewal
time.  We believe that abuse cases and inappropriate housing arrangements (which are potential
abuse cases) should be logged by provider and used at contract renewal time to determine
whether the contract should be renewed.

Recommendations:
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1. We recommend that all Division of Youth Corrections regions' perform evaluations of

proctor providers each year, including at least one proctor home visit and a proctor client
interview for each provider.

2. We recommend that the division assure that each proctor youth is visited by his/her case
manager in the proctor home at least quarterly.

3. We recommend that the division establish guidelines of acceptable housing arrangements
and that each region document each violation of the guidelines and each abuse case and
use the information as a factor in renewing contracts.

We hope this letter provides you with the information you need regarding the proctor care
program.  If you have any questions or need additional information, please let me know.

Sincerely,

Wayne L.Welsh
Auditor General
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